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Adlib Audio AA215HL-V2
Description
The Adlib Audio AA215HL-V2 is a very high effi-
ciency 3000 Watt dual 15” (380mm) triple chamber 
horn vented symmetrical bandpass sub bass en-
closure. This design topology is very good at keep-
ing wind noise down to a minimum at very high out-
put levels (SPL).

The enclosure features 2 x 15” (380mm) long ex-
cursion cast aluminium drivers utilizing inside/
outside voice coil technology. The enclosure tun-
ing frequencies have been optimized to produce 
maximum output in the 38-125Hz region of the 
audio spectrum. Internal bracing is automatical-
ly achieved by the use of the triple chambers and 
their triangular volumes.

The AA215HL-V2 is fitted with a black mild steel, 
round-hole front grill, which is backed with an open 
cell foam to protect the components from dust in-
gression.

Applications
The AA215HL-V2 was designed to compliment the 
AAFD3P two-way horn loaded mid-top enclosure 
but is also at home by itself or in a pair to produce 
very high levels of sub-bass energy in live perfor-
mance situations or large scale club and theatre 
installations.

Specifications
System Type Dual transducer triple chamber, 

horn-vented symmetrical bandpass

LF Driver Dual 15” cone transducers

Frequency Range 38Hz – 150Hz @ - 3dB

Impedance 4 ohms nominal

Power Handling 3000 Watts AES

Sensitivity 105dB*

Dispersion Omni

Connectors 2 Neutric NL4

Pin Connectors
Input 1+, 1-

Link Through 2+, 2-

Height 1198mm

Width 465mm

Depth 620mm

Net Weight 90kg (inc. wheelboard dolly)

Materials and Fittings
Cabinet Construction 18mm BB Grade Birch Plywood

Finish Black Polyurea Coating

Fittings

Front wheel board dolly

4 x built in recessed handles

8 x plastic runners

*Sensitivity figures are measured in half space conditions @ 2 meters with 1 watt input using band 
limited pink noise, then referred to 1 meter.

Adlib Audio reserve the right to alter any of the above specifications without further notice.


